Transdiaphragmatic pressure control of airway pressure support in healthy subjects.
We designed a new servoventilator that proportionally adjusts airway pressure to transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) generated by the subject during inspiration. Each cycle is triggered by either a preset Pdi increase or a preset inspiratory flow value (whichever is reached first), whereas cycling-off is flow-dependent. We evaluated the servoventilator in seven healthy subjects at normocapnia and three levels of hypercapnia (normocapnia + 3, + 6, and + 9 mm Hg) comparatively with spontaneous breathing. Triggering was by Pdi in six subjects and flow in one. At all end-tidal carbon dioxide pressure levels, time from onset of diaphragm electromyographic activity to inspiratory flow was similar with and without the servoventilator. Airway pressure increased proportionally to Pdi variation during servoventilator breathing. Flow, tidal volume, respiratory rate, intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure, and esophageal and transdiaphragmatic pressure-time products increased significantly with hypercapnia with and without the servoventilator. Breathing pattern parameters were similar in the two breathing modes, and no differences were found for intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure or gastric pressure variation during exhalation. Esophageal and transdiaphragmatic pressure-time products were lower with than without the servoventilator. The Pdi-driven servoventilator was well synchronized to the subjects effort, delivering a pressure proportional to Pdi and reducing respiratory effort at normocapnia and hypercapnia.